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January is named after the Roman God Janus. He was the God of doors and had two faces one looking forward
and the other looking back. Janus represents all beginnings.
We hope 2020 will bring a new maturity from the teenage years (2013-2019) which have been left behind.
May we find the strength to do the right things; May we have good health and renewed zeal in this New Year.
May this New Year bring new opportunities to start afresh and make positive changes in our life. Let us make
some new resolutions and strive to follow them for the entire year.












Say no to procrastination.
Eat healthy food.
Allot yourself some fixed hours of sleep.
Have a few minutes of me time in your schedule.
Less time on social media.
Speak up in class when there is an open discussion.
Commit yourself to improve in academics.
Read books to improve your grammar, diction and intelligence
Stick to a cleaning schedule
Worry less about what others think.
Practice forgiveness more often.

If you follow the above resolutions, I am sure you will progress in life.
Important Days in January
9th January – Pravasi Bharatiya Divas
To mark the contribution of the overseas in Indian community towards the development of
India. This also commemorates the return of Mahatma Gandhi from South Africa on 9 th
January 1950.
11th January – Death Anniversary of the 2nd Prime Minister of India Lal Bahadur Shastri.
12th January – National Youth Day as it is the Birth Anniversary of Swami Vivekanand.
15th January – Army Day is celebrated on 15 Jan every year, to commemorate late Field Marshal KM
Cariappa (then a Lt Gen) taking over as the first Commander-in-Chief of the Indian Army from Gen Sir
Francis Robert Roy Bucher, the last British Commander -in-Chief of India on 15 Jan 1949.
23rd January – Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose’s Jayanti
25th January – National Tourism Day
26th January – Republic Day
30th January – Shahid Divas

MY NEW YEAR -2020 RESOLUTION
My New Year resolution
Is to make all understand,
To find a good solution
For the world’s pollution.
The increase in global warming
Is the result of lack of care,
It has plants and animals screaming,
All living beings saying, ‘That’s not fair’.
People! come out of your delusion
You all are responsible for the environmental
pollution.
So for 2020, get things right
Resolve that pollution we have to fight.

My new year’s resolution is to find,
For each problem a solution.
It is the 20th year of 2nd millennium,
And humanity has found uranium
On the 31st of December, 2019, at midnight,
The firecrackers will burst in plain sight.
My new year’s resolution is to enjoy the year,
With my family so dear.
Our resolution should be to grow more trees,
And spread this message across the seven seas.
Let this year be full of wonders,
And let us all learn from our blunders.

Aden D’Souza, 4A
Pashmira F Kapadia , 4A
My New Year Resolution,
Is to be a cleaning solution.
I will not throw garbage here and there,
Instead I’ll go looking for a bin somewhere.
The world is being a plastic generator,
And being an eco-friendly reducer.
Why follow the world, instead do something new?
We have cotton and jute bags left to sew.
Why follow the world which is being so cruel?
I can be eco- friendly and become earth’s jewel.
I will tell people to reduce plastic,
Because that’s what making the earth drastic!
This is my new year resolution,
To become earth’s cleaning solution.
Ananya Mittal, 4A
The year 2019 is over, we all are welcoming 2020. There are plenty of happy and sad memories of the past
year. Now it’s time to start with a clean slate, let’s all strive to be better citizens and do deeds that can make
us and our country proud.
It can start with small initiatives like reducing usage of plastic, avoid littering, saving water or planting a tree.
Let’s work hard to complete the tasks we wished to do last year. Try to get out of your comfort zone and test
your individual abilities to the fullest.
You are much stronger, courageous and smarter than you think you are, give your 100% in any
field be it studies or sports. Make new friends and spread happiness. Wishing you all a successful
and a happy new year 2020 my friends. HAPPY NEW YEAR 2020
Aditi Venugopal, 7B

MAKAR SANKRANTI
Makar Sankranti is the first festival of the year to
Makar Sankranti, a wonderful day,
Where children and people, with kites, come and
knock on our doors and is dedicated to Lord Sun.
play;
Makar Sankranti is a harvest festival celebrated
Don't worry, even if the string of the kite is loose,
every year in various parts of India as Pongal, Bhogi,
We all can share some Til (sesame) ladoos.
Maghi, Lohri etc. This festival is also called Uttarayan
as sun begins its journey towards north.
People fly colorful kites on this day out of fun and
exchange sweets like Tilkeladdu, Chikki, Rewdi to
express love and joy.
Ladies get together in the evening for haldikum-kum
and share sweets and various gifts amongst each
other by saying “Tilgulghya, goudgoudbola” which
means sweetness will dissolve all sourness.
During the evening, the sky is filled
with lots of colourful kites.

There are many kites of different sizes and shapes,
If they are torn, stick them with tape.
If you get a cut, it will heal;
Today is the day where your worries will peel.
Look up, don't look down;
The sky is colorful, not black or brown.
Stay together, laugh with joy,
This day, you will truly enjoy.
Makar Sankranti, wonderful day,
Where everyone with kites, come and play;
This day, you will be happier than
before,
Don't go back, there is still more!

Roshni Vajifdar, 3B

Hrithika Virkud, 5B

MOST UNFORGETTABLE TRIP OF MY LIFE
There are some moments of life that just get stuck in our mind. These moments together make up our
memories. Travelling and journeys is what make my memories fresh and cheerful. Travelling around fills me
with energy, knowledge and enthusiasm. My trip to Goa was the most memorable and unforgettable one.
When I was told by my father that we were going to Goa, I was filled with excitement. I started packing my
bag from that very day. Finally the day came and we boarded the plane with our bags.
The thought that I was only two hours away from reaching my destination made me eager. I spent my time
wondering what I will be doing in Goa; places I will visit and the things I will encounter.
Finally we all reached the airport of Goa. I could already feel the happiness, liveliness and energy. We took the
cab and reached our resort. We had to take some rest after such a tiring journey. Luckily our resort had a
wonderful beach which was much cleaner than the beaches in Mumbai.
In the morning with the rising sun we all set out to visit some famous places. Marina beach was full of people
crowded all around but the energy what I felt was tremendous. The sand palaces I built were ruined by the
sea waves but I did not really mind it.
The museum took me deep into the past and made me wonder how the ancient time was .Every museum has
something unique and interesting. The food was full of flavour . In my resort I enjoyed playing badminton and
swimming.
I loved my trip and would like to visit Goa again. It taught me how to be always happy and
full of life.
Ananya Bharti , 6B

A GIFT I WOULD LIKE TO GIVE MY BEST FRIEND
For a long time, I have been thinking about giving a meaningful and useful gift to my best friend Riya. A gift
that would be fun, useful and also be a token of remembrance.
I struck upon an idea to gift her a PHOTO FRAME MAKING ART KIT. It has carved wooden panels with which
she could make the photo frame. There are some acrylic paints which can be used to paint the photo frame
and with the glitter sparkles that are there in the art box, she can decorate the frame. She could then, fix our
friendship photo in it and keep the photo frame in a place where she could see it every day and smile while
remembering our friendship.
What a lovely gift! I plan to give it to her on Friendship day this year and I am sure she will
appreciate and love my gift.
Pashmira F Kapadia, 4A

Some of our friends are our best friends because they inspire us to do great things in life and
overcome our failures. We learn a lot of things from them. The greatest gifts are not boxes filled
with goodies, but beautiful presents that hold so much more. I would like to gift a book to my
best friend because it enriches our mind with good thoughts and knowledge and like best friends
books will never walk away from us. Best friends and good books make us good human beings.
Shaurya Rana, 4A
Friendships are treasures that should always be cherished. And a best friend is always special. I
would love to give my best friend a camera as he has always loved photography. Our families
keep going on trips and we can make an album of pictures and keep good moments as better
memories. He can take pictures of sun rise, beautiful mornings, people, monuments, sceneries
and sun set.
Pranav Shanbhag, 4C
What would I give to my best friend? He is a bundle of love, joy, honesty and kindness. I know he will be with
me in good times and bad times. And I know, he is a friend indeed.
We study together, play together and we enjoy each other’s company. We share our secrets with each other.
We share our joys and sorrows with each other. So, indeed he is my best friend. Love and affection are the
best thing I can give my friend because love attracts love and with love, we can be friends for ever. Trust is the
foundation of any relation so trusting my friend will build strong relation with my friend. My friend is kind and
generous. At times he is crazy too. Many a times he is naughty. I tolerate his bad habits too; so, I like to play
pranks on him, and he enjoys it.
My friend is a football player. He is passionate about it. He plays football for our school in
the under 12 team. He wins many matches for our school; so, I will give him a football kit
and I am sure, he will love it.
He is indeed a very good friend of mine and no gift is as valuable for me as his friendship.
Vivaan Chowta, 4C

THE LONG WAIT
As I looked out of my window, the chilly breeze touched me gently.
The sky was overcast with clouds and cool winds blew away.
The temperature went down to minus zero degree. Water froze in pipes. I saw that
the streets were isolated and no one dared to come out but I wanted to roam on
the streets as I always wanted to enjoy winters in Canada and my dream came true.
Outside it was extremely cold and foggy. Nothing was clearly visible, however I saw a man shivering with cold.
It looked like he had fallen ill due to the cold weather. I decided to offer him a helping hand. I asked him how
he was bearing the freezing weather. He replied that he had got used to the cold weather. I promised him
that I would get back and give him a coat.
After some time when I reached home I completely forgot about the coat and got engrossed in my routine
work. The day passed. The next morning as I woke up and opened the window I saw that the man was lying
down. I realized I had forgotten my promise, so ran down with my coat.
When I shook him I realized that he had died. I felt very guilty and was reduced to tears as
I had not fulfilled my promise.
I learnt that we should not promise anyone if we cannot fulfill it.

Gunika Pruthi, 6A

A SPECTRUM OF MY EMOTIONS
The year 2019 has been a very amazing year for our school. We participated in many sport events and in
different cultural competitions but the event where we put our best foot forward was our incredible annual
day. I was also given the honor to perform in front of a very respected audience and here I am , sharing this
beautiful experience of mine with you.
We started the practice for the annual day a month before and it was
a very busy month. I was chosen to be part of the choir and we were
encouraged by our sir to give our best and practise a lot. We started
having rehearsals and I was later informed that I would be given the
opportunity to sing a solo song on the stage and guess what? It turned
out to be one of my favorite songs which was ‘BELIEVER’.
We practised hard to set up a perfect evening and to express all the
nine emotions based on our theme ‘NAVRAS~ a spectrum of nine emotions’. Our annual day was a great
success and my experience of singing a solo was amazing. The whole evening was like a blast of energy and I
was going through an emotional roller coaster and let me tell you, this roller coaster was a tad bit too curvy.
After my solo performance, I was continuously thinking if I was good enough and if I was worthy of being
praised, I realized I should believe in myself. Some times I couldn’t hit the right note which made me really
disappointed but that is where I had to be resilient. I was sometimes overconfident during the practice sessions
and did unnecessary things but that taught me to be satisfied with what I had and lastly if someone told me I
was really bad and that I spoiled the show, I learned to understand from others perspective and to try to work
hard next time.
So, as you saw, this annual day impacted me in a really good way because it was more of a
learning experience. This was the journey of me and my emotions in the annual day of our
beloved school L.R & S.M VISSANJI ACADEMY.
Avantika Mishra, 8B

जंक फ़ूड का स्वास्थ्य पर असर
हम सभी को पता है जंक फ़ूड क्या होता है । यह रसायन और अन्य हाननकारक पदार्थों से तै यार नकया जाता है । यह भोजन भले ही स्वाद में काफी
अच्छा होता है पर हमारे शरीर को अंदरुनी तरीके से नुकसान पहुँ चाताहै । इस नकस्म के खाने में पौनिक तत्ों की मात्रा कम होती है इनमें वसा की
मात्रा अनिक होती है जो मोटापे का कारण बनता है ।
आजकल मेरे उम्र के बच्ों में जं क फ़ूड खाने की आदत बढ़ते जा रही है जो काफी हाननकारक है ।नपज़्जा हट , मक्डॉनल्ड काफी मशहूर जंक फ़ूड
हैं इनका खाना प्रत्येक नदन लाखों लोग खाते हैं पर क्या वो इस खाने के रसायन के बारे में जानते हैं ? यह खाना रसायन से भरा है और शरीर को हानन
पहुँ चाता है । ये हमारी पाचन शक्ति को कमजोर भी करता है और कम पौनिक तत् प्रदान करता है इससे मोटापा बढ़ता है । चाइनीज खाने में
बहतायत में इस्ते माल नकया जाने वाला ‘अजीनोमोटो’ एक ऐसा ही हाननकारक पदार्थथ है जो काफी बीमाररयों को बु लावा दे ता है ।
वही ं द़ू सरी तरफ अगर हमारे घर के बने पारम्पररक खाने की बात करें तो यह खाना पौनिक तत्ों से भरप़ूर होता है और हमारे शरीर को स्वस्र्थ रखता
है । दाल चावल सबसे ज़्यादा और पौनिक खाना है नजसे नवश्व के वै ज्ञाननकों
ने भी काफी अनुसंिानो के बाद स्वीकार नकया है । यह भोजन हमें एक बार में प्रोटीन , नवटानमन , नमनरल्ज़ और काबोहाइडरेट आनद प्रदान करता है
जो नकमानव शरीर के नलए आवश्यक होता है । हम घर में हमेशा ताजा और फलों और सक्त़ियों का प्रयोग करते हैं ।
माुँ के हार्थों के बने प्यार से बने घर के खाने को मैंने इन पंक्तियों में व्यि करने की कोनशश की है :
मााँ की हाथो की
रोटटयों की नरमी और दाल में झलकता प्यार ,
हमे शा याद टदलाएगा मु झे वही ममता और दु लार ।।
क्या खाना टिर होगा नसीब जो मैं ने हैं खाया आज ??
खु शट़िस्मत हाँ मैं आज भी भोजन है मे रे पास,
टजसमें भरा है मााँ का प्यार भरा अहसास ।।
आप सभी से मैं उम्मीद कर
ुँ गी नक आप अपने से हत का ध्यान रखें , घर का बना खाना खाएुँ , और जं क फ़ूड कम से कम
खाएं । हमें हमेशा ही ताजे साफ सक्त़ियों और फलों का इस्ते माल करना चानहए ।
अनन्या भारती -छठी –ए

MISSION CHANDRAYAAN - 3
The Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO) is working simultaneously on the Chandrayaan-3 and
Gaganyaan.
Chandrayaan - 3
As the name suggests, the Chandrayaan-3 is the successor to the Chandrayaan-2 mission and it will likely
attempt another soft-landing on the lunar surface. It will be almost a repetition of the July 2019 Chandrayaan2 mission in the configuration of spacecraft, the landing spot on the moon and the experiments to be
conducted on the lunar surface. Although scores of landers sent by Russia, the U.S. and the Chinese have
explored the moon's surface, so far, no other agency has landed in the southern hemisphere of the moon.
ISRO hopes to be the first to do so.
As per ISRO, the total cost of Chandrayaan-3 mission will be over Rs 600 crores. In comparison, the total cost
of the Chandrayaan-2 mission was Rs 960 crores.
Gaganyaan
Gaganyaan, announced by the Prime Minister in August 2018, is the Rs 10,000-crore Indian human space flight
scheduled for 2022. It is designed to have 3-7 crew members spend 3-7 days in space in a 400-km orbit. The
first of the two pre-Gaganyaan flights with a humanoid will be launched in 2020-end along with some of the
six shortlisted microgravity experiments.
ISRO has already constituted an advisory committee for the Gaganyaan. ISRO has
also identified four astronauts whose training will commence in Russia from
January in 2020.
Image: Vikram lander
Science Department

PATRIOTISM
As we approach the 70th Republic Day, it is time that each one
of us does some introspection. We talk a lot about patriotism
especially when days of national importance are around the
corner. Patriotic songs are played, the National Flag is displayed
and the anecdotes of our martyrs and their sacrifice are
promptly remembered and forgotten when the euphoria of the
day gets over. It is true that all these manifestations of
patriotism have their place in our society, but don’t you think it
is time that we think about the true meaning of patriotism?

Art by Roshni Vajifdar

The love and devotion to one’s own country – this is what most
of us define patriotism as. Our understanding of the concept of
patriotism might be the same, but our ways of expressing our
love for the nation differs vastly from each other. Some of us
believe that patriotism is in showing respect to the National
Flag, National Song and the National emblem. Although these
National Insignia are very important and must be respected in
all situations and at all times, just paying respect to these does
not make you patriotic. What else do we need to do, to show
our love for the country? All of us must give this a serious
thought.

If you are asked to think of your most favourite place on earth, I am sure a majority of you will come up with
the answer, ‘home’! Think about how you care about your home, how you help in keeping it clean and how
protective and possessive you are about your home. Isn’t it our duty to care for our nation the same way?
True patriotism is when we think about the welfare of our country and take care not to bring harm to it in any
way.
If you care for the cleanliness of the streets as much as that of your house, if you care for the pedestrian rules
when you walk on the road, if you show love and kindness to the stray animals and birds that you see around
yourself, if you feel for the homeless and sick who occupy this world along with you, if you have the strength
to stand up and fight for what is right, if you can live peacefully with each other inspite of all the
differences…….then you can say you are truly patriotic.
English Department
CAN WE JUSTIFY THE CAPTIVITY OF ANIMALS FOR OUR ENTERTAINMENT AND EDUCATION?
The recent bushfires in Australia which lead to the death of almost a hundred crore animals has been
heartbreaking and nerve- racking for everyone. This bought a thought to my mind, wouldn’t it be safer to
captivate animals and keep them in enclosures?? Do zoos really take good care of animals or is it just a medium
for the entertainment of humans? To be honest, there are too many unanswered questions and I’m still
pondering over this for quite some time.
Studies say that even the best artificial environments can’t come close to matching the diversity, space and
freedom that animals have in their natural habitats. Children and adults love going to the zoo and seeing the
different species there. It is considered a learning for children, but is it really one? Keeping animals in
enclosures and taking them away from their natural habitat for entertainment purposes is really what we
learn??

Zoos are usually not a blissful place for the animals that live there since they often live in enclosures that are
far too small for them. They don’t have proper socialization, and eat inappropriate diets. Studies have also
proved that zoo animals often develop anxiety and depression. Sad isn’t it? Are zoos really built or designed
to keep animals healthy and happy; or they are for humans to walk through at a leisurely pace and see as
many animals as possible. Is it all about human enjoyment and convenience? Hmm, too much to think about!
Now the question that arises is – Can we justify the captivity of animals for our entertainment and education?
Do zoos really teach visitors anything? I’m still clueless about my opinion but I asked a few children from the
primary section of our school how they feel visiting the zoo – Good or Bad? And this is what they had to sayMany children of Std. 1 felt good visiting a zoo. They said, “Going to the zoo is good because we get to see
many animals, get to know their names and enjoy watching them.” Few others said, “It is wrong to go to the
zoo as animals are inside a cage and they feel bad as they don’t live with their parents”. How empathetic of
them at this age, right?
Now coming to children of Std. 2 and 3 who had varied opinions. I will quote them as told to me“On television we can’t see them in real, so we must visit the zoo to see and learn about the rare species.”
“Animals feel happy when they see us and it is very adventurous, entertaining and educative.”
“Animals must be caged for their safety because in the jungle there is danger of hunters and other animals
killing them.”
“Fishes must be kept in the aquarium because the water in the aquarium is kept clean whereas water in oceans
and seas are polluted and they will die soon.”
“We should not bother if animals are in the zoo because they are in a good condition. Zookeepers give them
good food and take care of them.”
Some children are of the opinion that animals must live in a free environment.
They said, “People visit the zoos and throw wrappers and waste everywhere.
Animals eat it believing it to be food and fall sick so they must be let free.”
“People tease the animals so they should not be caged.”
“Animals need to live with their family freely. Like how we feel bad when we
don’t meet our parents even they feel the same.”
“Human beings are not treating animals properly. They are jailed and beaten up at times. When we go close
to the animals, they feel we are going to harm them and they get scared of us.”
“Animals should live freely like how we live freely.”
Children of Std. 4 and 5 too had mixed opinions about this.
Is it an abuse to animals if they are caged? Is it right to cage them and protect them? I think at the end of it,
what is important is respecting animals as other human beings with just as much right to a happy life as we all
have. I also believe zoos should be used only for endangered species with high risks of predators in the wild,
beside that these animal centers should be monitored strictly.
Zoos are hugely popular attractions for adults and children alike. But are animals actually safe and happy? Are
we doing the right thing by capturing them and splitting up their families?
Something to ponder and introspect about, isn’t it?

Social Studies department

मेरा स्क़ूल
समरसता के भाव से ,
मेरा स्क़ूल मेरा स्क़ूल
ताजा रहते हैं ये फ़ूल ,
सबसे न्यारा सबसे प्यारा,
मेरा स्क़ूल, मेरा स्क़ूल ।
मेरा स्क़ूल मेरा स्क़ूल।
कक्षा रुपी नकतने उपवन,
नकतने इसके सुंदर फ़ूल,
रं ग-रं ग के प्यारे –प्यारे ,
नवनवि िमथ भाषा के फ़ूल,
मेरा स्क़ूल, मेरा स्क़ूल।
हर टीचर है इन्हें चाहती,
प्यार, ज्ञान से इन्हें नभगोती,
अनुशासन की नशक्षा दे कर,
इनको है समृद्ध बनाती,

प्रनतभाशाली ज्ञानवान बन,
परोपकारी नहतकारी बन,
एकता की बुनेगे द़ू क़ूल
मेरा स्क़ूल, मेरा स्क़ूल ।
अपनी ख़ूशब़ू से ये फ़ूल,
दु ननया को महकाएुँ गे ,
बगीचे के ये सुंदर फ़ूल,
उपवन को कैसे सकेंगे भ़ूल।
मेरा स्क़ूल, मेरा स्क़ूल।

Road Safety
workshop
was conducted
by the
Traffic Police
for our
students of
Class 6 to 9

Hindi Department
Indian Folk Dance Competition
India is a land of varied festivals. Every festival is accompanied with celebrations and Folk Dances. All the
dance performances during the Indian Folk Dance Competition were full of energy and vitality. Sera House
bagged the first place.

Historical Quiz Competition
History was brought back to life again by our Secondary students. A vibrant and informative quiz was
conducted for the students of Grades 6th, 7th and 8th. Drepung house bagged the first place.

Std. 10 Farewell
Goodbyes are not forever; Goodbyes are not the end. They simply mean we will miss you until we meet again.
Let your farewell from Vissanji Academy open newer doors for you. We wish you all the very best for your
bright future.

Republic Day Celebration and Investiture Ceremony in Vissanji Academy
It is rightly said that leaders are not born, they are made. Our much awaited Investiture Ceremony was held
on 26th January 2020. Our student Council members donned the mantle of leadership and responsibility.
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